18. Capt. Allen Gilchrist to Mr. Williams on Tela-
mark & Gil Blair.
19. Richard Henderson, Pleasant Henderson to John
London on French Grammar.
20. Allen Gilchrist, John London to Pat Blount on
English Reading.
21. Pat Blount on Cyrus Freels
22. David CNN on English Grammar
23. John Blount on Reading.
Disapproved.

John Benton on Tables
Nasvill Ridgley to Sam. Edmunds on French Gram.
John Benton to Sam. Swan on English Reading.

Annual Examination July 4, 1790.

Senior Class

Sam. Hinton — approved
Jim. Houston — approved distinguished
Hinton James — approved
Robs. Locke — approved distinguished
Adam & Sanders — approved distinguished

On the above, also on Messrs. Fred. A. & Edwin
J. Osborne, degrees were conferred.

Moral Philosophy: Paley

2. John Benton approved distinguished
Ham. Crawford do do
John J. Dickson do do
Andrew Rice do do
J. Ducreith do do